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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS ™T mtm

The Commission records the death on January 25, I960, in Indianapolis,
Indiana, of Mrs. Charles F. Bernheisel at the age of 87.

Mrs. Bernheisel was born Helen Blauvelt Kirkwood in Yonkers, New York,
on January 6, 1873* She was graduated in 1890 from the Yonkers High School
and 1892 from the Oswego (N.Y.) Normal School. She taught in the schools of
Yonkers and Greenpoint, Long Island.

A member of the First Presbyterian Church of Yonkers, Miss Kirkwood was
sent to Korea in 1903 as a missionary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. to major in women's work. She was located
in Pyengyang and continued to reside there until her final return to the
United States in 19ii0.

In 1906 she married a fellow missionary, the Rev. Charles F. Bernheisel,
who labored in district evangelistic work among many rural churches, as an
associate pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church of Pyengyang and as a

teacher and Dean in the Union Christian College in pyengyang.

In her work among the Korean women of the Pyengyang area, Mrs. Bernheisel
specialized in organizing and teaching in annual Spring Bible classes which
brought together hundreds of women of the city and rural churches each year.
She taught also in the women's classes of the Bible Institute held in Pyong-
yang. A wide extension of systematic Bible teaching was developed under her
direction in the annual occurrence of Fall training classes for selected
Korean women teachers, who in turn itinerated widely in the teaching of local
church classes for women. As this program grew, it came to reach several thou-
sand women in such local classes, every year.

When she could make arrangements to leave her own family for a week or two,

Mrs. Eemheisel would share in these country trips. She writes of accompanying
her Bible woman to one of the weaker churches about ten miles from Pyengyang.
There she set up housekeeping in one of the Korean homes. "I cooked my food
over a charcoal fire, for the days have passed when we used to take a boy or

woman to cook. It is too expensive. Vie had two study periods each day for the

women and girls. Most of the afternoon was spent in calling in the sixty non-
Christian homes of the village. Othtr women came from nearby villages. We had
evening meetings, also."

Mrs. Bernheisel was also active in the development of the local and
presbyterial 'Women's Missionary Society program in North Korea, and she

was a member of the committee which organized the Women’s General Missionary
Society of the Korean Church in 1928, which sent its own Korean woman mission-
ary to China that same year. She was also chairman of an active Temperance
Committee which equipped the men going out from Bible Institute training with
bundles of temperance tracts to distribute in their itineration.

For her enterprise in introducing the kindergarten program in North Korea,

Mrs. Bernheisel was dubbed "Grandmother of the Kindergarten" by the Koreans.

This came to be a significant part of the total Christian witness and service

of the Church throughout the nation.
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One of the few references made to her responsibilities as the homemaker
for her husband and three children appears in a letter written during the de-
pression, when the cut in missionary salaries led Dr. and Mrs. Bernheisel to

dispense with their servant helper in order to conserve their means for their
work - ,fAt this vacation season the time is given to my home, and I am cook and
maid of the housework, and I can shake hands with many of you who are doing the
same. One of the old time criticisms of missionaries is that they are accused
of having servants. What a relief it would be to one of this critical group
(if there be any) to see this missionary at her work in her kitchen cooking and
ironing! How thankful I am that I know how and like to do it."

Mrs. Bernheisel reported that in 1923 she attended the first Korean
Mission meeting in vrhich the married women missionaries were permitted to vote
and that in 19l|0, after the Board of Foreign Missions ordered most of its
Missionaries evacuated from Korea, she was the only married woman missionary
remaining in the Pyengyang Station i But by the summer of 19Ul Japanese politi-
cal pressures had increased to the point where it was necessary for Dr. and Mrs,
Bernheisel also to leave Korea. They reached the United States in October,

hoping that circumstances might yet permit their return to the field. Shortly
after the outbreak of war made it apparent that this would be impracticable,
Mrs. Bernheisel and her husband were granted honorable retirement, cn April 1,

19^2. Thereupon they established a home in Indianapolis, Indiana, where Dr.

Bernheisel died in September of 1958. Mrs. Bernheisel' s death also occurred
there, where she was cared for during a final period of failing health by her
daughter. Miss Helen Bernheisel, who also makes her home in Indianapolis. A
son, Mr. Charles K. Bernheisel of Khartoum, The Sudan, also survives Mrs.
Bernheisel.

In fervently prayerful thanksgiving to God for His gift of the dedicated
talent and inspired witness of the life of Mrs. Charles F. Bernheisel to Korea,
the United Presbyterian Commission extends its deep sympathy to her children
and acknowledges that it will most consistently honor her memory as it renews
its dedication to the spirit of the words with which she closed one of her
appeals to the women of our Church here, "Forward I We must go forward 1

We cannot turn back at this day 1"

Commission Meeting
March 21,22, I960
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Mrs. Bernheisel was born Helen Blauvelt Kirkwood in Yonkers, New York,
on January 6, 1873* She was graduated in 1890 from the Yonkers High School
and 1892 from the Oswego (N.Y.) Normal School. She taught in the schools of
Yonkers and Greenpoint, Long Island.

A member of the First Presbyterian Church of Yonkers, Miss Kirkwood was
sent to Korea in 1903 as a missionary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. to major in women's work. She was located
in Pyengyang and continued to reside there until her final return to the
United States in 191*0.

In 1906 she married a fellow missionary, the Rev. Charles F. Bernheisel,
who labored in district evangelistic work among many rural churches, as an
associate pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church of Pyengyang and as a
teacher and Dean in the Union Christian College in Pyengyang.

In her work among the Korean women of the Pyengyang area, Mrs. Bernheisel
specialized in organizing and teaching in annual Spring Bible classes which
brought together hundreds of women of the city and rural churches each year.
She taught also in the women's classes of the Bible Institute held in pyeng-
yang. A wide extension of systematic Bible teaching was developed under her
direction in the annual occurrence of Fall training classes for selected
Korean women teachers, who in turn itinerated widely in the teaching of local
church classes for women. As this program grew, it came to reach several thou-
sand women in such local classes, every year.

When she could make arrangements to leave her own family for a week or two,

Mrs. Eernheisel would share in these country trips. She writes of accompanying
her Bible woman to one of the weaker churches about ten miles from Pyengyang.

There she set up housekeeping in one of the Korean homes. "I cooked my food
over a charcoal fire, for the days have passed when we used to take a boy or

woman to cook. It is too expensive. We had two study periods each day for the

women and girls. Most of the afternoon was spent in calling in the sixty non-
Christian homes of the village. 0th©r women came from nearby villages. We had
evening meetings, also."

Mrs. Bernheisel was also active in the development of the local and
presbyterial "Women's Missionary Society program in North Korea, and she

was a member of the committee which organized the Women's General Missionary
Society of the Korean Church in 1928, which sent its own Korean woman mission-
ary to China that same year. She was also chairman of an active Temperance
Committee which equipped the men going out from Bible Institute training with
bundles of temperance tracts to distribute in their itineration.
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One of the few references made to her responsibilities as the homemaker
for her husband and three children appears in a letter written during the de-
pression, when the cut in missionary salaries led Dr. and Mrs. Bernheisel to
dispense with their servant helper in order to conserve their means for their
work - "At this vacation season the time is given to my home, and I am cook and
maid of the housework, and I can shake hands with many of you who are doing the
same. One of the old time criticisms of missionaries is that they are accused
of having servants. What a relief it would be to one of this critical group
(if there be any) to see this missionary at her work in her kitchen cooking and
ironing I How thankful I am that I know how and like to do it.”

Mrs. Bernheisel reported that in 1923 she attended the first Korean
Mission meeting in which the married women missionaries were permitted to vote
and that in 19U0, after the Board of Foreign Missions ordered most of its

Missionaries evacuated from Korea, she was the only married woman missionary
remaining in the Pyengyang Station l But by the summer of 19^1 Japanese politi-
cal pressures had increased to the point where it was necessary for Dr. and Mrs,
Bernheisel also to leave Korea. They reached the United States in October,

hoping that circumstances might yet permit their return to the field. Shortly
after the outbreak of war made it apparent that this would be impracticable,
Mrs. Bernheisel and her husband were granted honorable retirement, rn April 1,

19l|2. Thereupon they established a home in Indianapolis, Indiana, where Dr.

Bernheisel died in September of 1998. Mrs. Bernheisel' s death also occurred
there, where she was cared for during a final period of failing health by her
daughter, Miss Helen Bernheisel, who also makes her home in Indianapolis. A
son, Mr. Charles K. Bernheisel of Khartoum, The Sudan, also survives Mrs.
Bernheisel.

In fervently prayerful thanksgiving to God for His gift of the dedicated
talent and inspired witness of the life of Mrs. Charles F. Bernheisel to Korea,

the United Presbyterian Commission extends its deep sympathy to her children
and acknowledges that it will most consistently honor her memory as it renews
its dedication to the spirit of the words with which she closed one of her
appeals to the women of our Church here, "Forward I We must go forward I

We cannot turn back at this day 1”

Commission Meeting
March 21,22, I960
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CHARGES F. ITOHHKISKL DIARY

1900 - 1906

. R. loft ^ome, Jeffersonville, Ind.
, for Korea as a

Presbyterian missionary.
. 15. Solis f ron an rene^sco

R P.-^acV'^ci YriV^Vinns
,

1^. leaves Kobe for Kor^p . "Fad to leave on r-ebbeth. Fay the
dear ord forgive for desecretln" his holy day. 1'

17 • Reached Che^^lpo

.

22 . Reaches Pyeng Y.tinp

.

2?. Moves into Moffett's lower house.
. -’ith Graham Lee starts a 15-d& y itinerating trip into th«

country SE of fyene-yanp'.
1. A Catholic orlesu had threatened the villagers, ..if they

even locked upon a meeting of the Jesus Church they would
le ’ eaten." Villi- -.era had also been abused by ’*/estern
fold miners, 'a rest godless set of men who have taken
their fields without recompense". E's host had had his
fie 3d thus seized, but prayed rather than cursed because
he was Christian. 11Two days later the man (miner) died.
They t'r ought it was because of hie wickedness sriu their
prayers .

"

3- The bill for lodging at the inn from noon to next morning

—

for four horses, seven Koreans, 2 foreigners "was the
enormous sum of dCp gold"! Remarkably cheap.

25» fett baptizes Lee's baby Orahaa, and Dr. Sharrooks' Lila.
1. Rumors of a threatened uprising against Christians end for-

eigners on Dec. 6 . i lot reportedly began in palace, since
the order sent to all magistrates bore the seal of the two
men next the king, but both deny connection. Dr. Allen
counsels caution-keep ladies in town, and men should not
expose themselves.

6. Hunt, Noble and Moffett appointed & committee to plan for
defense, If needed.

7. Nothing happened.
23. Centre! church completely filled; 2

3

babies baptized by Moffett.

1. "The 20th century has arrived!"
28. Sets out for one month of • rry Itin ion (to return Mar. 3 )

through Chung Hwi
, nak, Modang “tc.

18. New church addition begun.
19. Work begins on New School building.
21. " . • red letter day.. At the Sabbath afternoon service there '-’ere

92 adult baptisms these being the largest number ever baptized
at one time in this place. Cne a;an came in p0 li last Sunday
and was baptized. Re was very happy and went home and came
back with his wife today who was also baptized.." A copy of
^Matthew's gospel had led them to believe..

30 . Starts with Moffett on a week of country itinerating.
1. Sa Cheng. Moffett spent whole day helping people end selecting

a site for the church.
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1901

2

Fay 6.
12 .

June 10.

Sept. 12

.

20 .

29 .

Oct. 21.
Ncv. 4.

11 .

Dec. 26 ,

27.

1902

Jan. 2-22

24 .

Feb. 2.

Set). 8.
9.

15.
16 .

24.

Apx’ . 15.

Key 1.

Returned down river on boet load of firewood, "comfortable".
Two elder 8, Kil SunChu end Pan^ KeiCh'ang ordained in Cen-
tral ohurch. Dr. a. J. Brown gives charge.

Carpenters working on mission buildings strike for more
pay. Demands refused.

Moffett & others leave for Seoul "taking the Kyung Po at
ManKumday.

.

u

Presbyterian Council proposes allocating Pusan to Austra-
lian rresbyterian Mission. Decision tabled for a year.

Moffett preached at Seoul Union Church, Seoul.
Trip to Lorai--viiiage of 60 houses, all but 2 are Xu.
Officials try to get J.C., Prest. 1 Keth. tc contribute to
building of a temple to the King of s Prince, in P.Y. Refused.

Starts on 3 weok trip in country.
Prayer nesting, led by Moffett, on Leek's death from smallpox.
26 degrees below zero in a.m. "coldest ever known here" with
twelve or fourteen inches of snow.

. Training class-- 500 enrollment, students from Kokpo to
Mukden, one who has been selling books among Koreans in
Manchuria, for last 20 years.
Station discusses opening new station betw. Seoul & P.Y.

Begins teaching Arithmetic and Geography at the Academy.
Govt, orders that on Korean New Year's "everybody to wear
dark clothing. .forbidding women to carry these big hats.,
requiring then to wear their ’"Dir after the Seoul fashion.."
Christians will comply "as it does not break the law of God."
Compliance with the govt, order is very irregular.
Mrs. Baird relates story of the casting out of a d^vil.
Moffett holding a class in the Chasan Poong Chun church.
"..a memorable day in the history of this church". Dr. M.

reached a. no. a p.i., 35 or 36 adults & 7 babies baptized.
100 received communion. Congregation numbered fully 200, In
their newly built ohurch.

'Iuk Chun. Bothered by tax-collector who wanted to tax the
building In which they meet, Lc’nools, enurenes & temples
not usually taxed, but this bldg had been on tax rolls
before it became a church. Now Xns don't think they should
pay. "I scarcely know how to advise them.."
Down Yalu to Sa Ha Ja (Manchuria). "A Korean Inn is bad
enough but I would much prefer it to a Chinese.." Dislikes
diet floors.

Mr. Vyff, Danish Lutheran Mission, is building a house and
church. "There are not more than three or four Christians
in the town & what he wants with a church building I don't
know. His idea seems to be to p;et a big building first &
then for the Christians to develope ana fill it instead of
getting the Christians first and the church last.."

Bicycles from Fyen Chun to Pyeng Yang. In the rain "I

struck a olajr road and then had to carry my wheel on my back
for 5 li..tlll I came to an inn only 10 li from Pyeng Yang
where I spent the night and was nearly eaten up by vermin."

Dr. Moffett left for America on 17th April. On 13th 140 adults2 .
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May 16.

17.
25.

June 1

.

k.

18.
July 8.

Sept . 7

.

16-17.

22 .

Cct . 17.
26.

Nov. 4.
7.

17.

26.
27.

Deo. 11.

18.
20 .

27.
31.

< ed in the city church—largest ever i a time.
"There l* reported to he a 1 rrr« feathering- of several thousand
persons of the scholar or Conf ian class at Kija's grave#
Their object Is said to v o to ir^ve out ell foriegners and
kill all Christians and return to the old customs . .but (we)
do not anticipate any trouble.."
"This crowd is said to be scattered 'ey order of the Emperor. •

"

The missionaries apportioned, in Feb., the books of the Bible
smona- themselves for more systematic study and teaching in
the training classes, an "important advance step in our work."

Donkey and cow fight at country inn., Koreans huddle in room
while B# breaks it up, explain, ught d attack-
ea the covj.

/it country church, 3, does not receive as catechumens those
who have oelieved xess than a year, "will wait till Fall".
Drowning of Appenzeller described.
P .V. Work begins on new palace in tei Sung. "Its only
purpose seems to be to squander money.. the beautiful ~rove
around Kija 1 s grave being cut down for timber for it. The

9 crazy, he ought to be shut up in an insi le asylmm."
The whole country Is being oppressed to raise money for the
palace, "People are enrolled as Yangbans and then ordered to
pay f ro»~ 300 to 1000 nyang for the prJ ge. " Christians,
angry, plan to send a representative to Seoul to protest# "We

vise strongly against it., if they 3 t maj result in
a 1 ,

: rp-e number of people coming into the church from improper
motives; if they fall they may lose their heads.."
Presbyterian 'ouncil * s new plan for church government, looking
to formation of a presbytery. Only 1 dissenting vote.

Annual Meeting chanced to S^>oul because of cholera in PY—-70 to
8( deaths reported dally#

Six-weeks* country trip (Nam San, Kang Dong, etc.) & Wonsan.
Yang Tuk Ub. Christians "persecut from t * eople of
the town. . center: re to see the racistre te .bout it but I refused"

r sis in rry six weeks' wilderness Jc i y".
"try our not make more than 80 ii a day, daylight

to dark"

.

Tul Mudeng Christian arrested, imprisoned, ordered to pay 300
nyang and become a yangban . be refused, thl ng this would
be a sin. Friends 1 si . to intercede; angered when B. re-
fuses. "I hope this will be an object lesson for all the
Christians in these counties that they are not to become
Christians with the view of gaining political power" (i.e#

the missionary# But 3. does assure the that
payment is nc sin. He pays and is released.

nlzes a series of country schools In c lurches (Nov. 26 ff.)
* 1 "

.

ling by Moffett at So Eunmoul, an feast "of which, fortun-
ately did not have to partake much"

.

3 t sermon in Korean at city church. . 1 - 0 p resent.
Conference at church on street preaching led by Moffett.

. n] in dies at M
Men's Class of 713* of whom only 23 received any mission aid.
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1202

Jan, 1

.

Feb. 12 .

Mar. 1.

Mar. 20.

Mar. 2b,

Apr. 3.

Four men were examined ?s candidates tor the ministry, making
six in all. During one, discovered that one "Ni Ki Poong
was a member of the crowd that stoned dr. Moffett through
the streets when he first came to Pyeng Yang some years ago.
Now he seeks to become a preacher oi that Gospel whose mes-
senger he then stoned." These six men will continue studies
for another two months under Various members of the station.
Again during the months of April and June they are to study.
This is therefore in reality the beginning of a theological
seminary, the first in the country." / ab. Council.

!,

i>r. c Nr. Hunt are at oe trying to adjust mat-
ters with the Catholics who have been running things with a
high hand persecuting the Christians and defying all political
authority. It is to be hoped that these Catholic outrages
will be checked.”
Meets Pak Tung Chan, missionary sent to tTuk ohun) area by
the Pyeng Yang Feme Mission Committee.

Two ol men oppose building a church "because they said the
sinring would disturb their ancestors whose graves were close
by." Since their objections were only sentimental, B. orders

Men fly into rage; one rushes into house,
comes out "with knife and with th- women folks hanging on to
his clothes.." Slashes self in chest shouting he will kill
himself in protest. 1. and Xns give in, agree to build on
another, less ddsirable site. \Chu Toni).

Dr. Moffett returns alter 7 weeks in Haijoo with “awful story
of Cfthoiic outrages on the people of that province. It is
the ish Inquisition repeated. • the object being to force
wen to e'ive money to help build their churches. A large num«
ber have been tortured and seven men actually killed. Over
200 complaints from 13 counties were laid before the Govt*
Inspector v’bo was conducting the trial. The French priests
have b~en at the N^ttom of it all and two of then have been
guarding the ringleaders in Mt. fortresses so they could not
be arrested . 40 met i ned.. Had It
gon^ on a week longer there would have been a rising of the
people and a. veritable civil war."

The theological clfcs begins again, with 5 of the 6 men present.
. teaches arithmetic and biblical Geography.

BOOK II

May.
May 6.

May 3C.

Aug. 8.
9.

12 .

20 .

.pent on country circuit.
Tennis tournament, Pyongyang. Blair won the singles; Moffett
and Hunt the doubles.

Much bu3 idinp- in Seoul due to sale to King of the Chung Dong
property. Hospital and residences being built outside S. Gate,
egu . On hiss west oi city new hospital nearly completed.

Dr. Johnson sick. Asking for vacation in Fall ii.e. furlough),
which, if granted, will mean that the new hospital will have
to stand vacant till his return.

Hears of old Koryo ousl -f burial alive of the very old. City
wall of Taegu still standing. Scollop on top of mt. south jzk>f

compound said to bo caused by a (Korean) Nohh's Ark striking it.

Travelers here in south carry little iron pots for cooking rice
by wayside instead of going into inns.
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Aug:. 22.

Sept. 5*

Oct. 0.

Oct. 13.

Oct. 20 .

28.
Nov. 1.

13-15

17.

Dec.
19.
4.
8 .

25.

Jan. 12

.

13.
15.

19.
26 .

Feb. 5.

Diary - 5

Taegu to Chunju, 490 11, In 4 days. "Pest record I have
ever made" . Rewards mapus

Arrived Chlhampo 9 a.m.. Left In launch for LY at 12:30 p.g.;
reached PY at 2:30 a.m. (14 hours) due to hi h water, current.
Helpers (evangelistic ) receive 50 nyan^, "too low". Contri-
butions are rising; several places r ore than uoubie giving.
Moonaan. "most inaccessible. .net rest-the-Jumping-off-plaoe
I have ever been in". Log houses, cracks plastered with
mud, clap-board roofs— "like a log-house in America".
Meets Mr. iranson (of Soand. V v. All.) en route Wonsan to PY.
F'ranson preaches each evening at PY, "many receive blessing".
Plans to establish 2nd church outside L. Cate. Division of
congregation made today for first time. Swallen, Blair pastors

Poong Tyun. "Last year this church rave 20 nyang; this year
I hoped it might be doubled but would have been satisfied with
35 n. per month. tThen we added up.. over 47 nyang. Praise the
Lord. My third helper and advanced salary for ail are now
assured.

"

B's helper Kim's daughter & Moffett Is helper Kang's son married.
Baptized ?5 * r°cd. 62 catechumens. Less than the 101 reed,
last fall. "All the circuits report a similar decrease" due
to disturbed state of country with rumors of war, political
and social unrest, and hard times.
"Met Miss Kirkwood this PM" (He later married her).
Learns Chinese characters while riding his donkey on country tri
To Nam Kyung, which Dr. Moffett is turning over to him. About
six believers.

Elder Kim (city church, PY) "had had to give up his church work
for a year on account of ill health, was presented with a deed
to fields to the value of 1200 nyang and his debts of 80C
nyang p8id off."

•
I

1904

Comm, of Council "examined and passed for ordination to the
eldership Chu Kong Sam, Han Suk Chin end Tung Ik No. They
will be ordained soon." Missionary reports show 457 adult
baptisms, 578 catechumens reed, "quite a falling off.. of
c teebumens camps red with last year" due to "social & poli=
tical unrest.. due to rumors of war between Russia & Japan.
People are much concerned for their temporal safety & uo not
car to listen to the Gospel".

Class closed—enrollment 607.
'•'ar rumors thick. "Japan seems to mean business and Russia
will have to fight or back down."
Academy opens with about 80.
Telegram from U.S. Minister Allen asking PY foreign community
to wire assessment of situation. They wire back "No immedi-
ate prospect of danger. Much robbery by uniformed soldiers &
police reported, few cases authentic. Tong Haks everywhere.
3rd month reported time for uprising. Jap consul recently
reported 30 private Japanese citizens fully armed"., "our
uanger lies chiefly from the Tong Haks who have increased.,
many agents preaching their doctrines . .opposed to present
dynasty, to foreigners and to natlv- Christians."
Hunt, on circuit, reports arms being sold among Tong Heks in
’Tians? Hal. Arms brot in by way of Halju. Former n.C. there
are now Tong Hak.
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Feb* 8.

9.

13 .

14.
15.
16 .

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

28 .

Wire from Allen: wires out to Fusan & Genaan prob. by Tong
Hak. He has arranged with Jap Minister for Japanese to
M protect us If necessary”. Jap chief of police reports
war has been declared.
Japs in PY ask foreigners wear some distinctive mark "so
they can tell us from Russians", fields to wear rosette
of American colors. kuoh urged to arras seif with firearms.

Dinner at Moffetts (12th), a groat noise of shouting; Korean
rushed in to say that Japanese were parauing rejoicing-

.

"V/e went out &oa hear (sic; came a howling aob of Japanese
with torch lights & banners ana flags waving.. They informed
us that there had been a naval battle at Chemulpo., two
Russian vT&rships had been captured. We shook hands all
round and rejoiced with them..# Meanwhile, Korean servants
hearing noise, thinking Tong Haks had come rushed for safety
to missionaries* homes. Dr. Moffett sent ietcer around
community to explain and quiet their fears.

Rumors of masses of Hues, ships suxnc.

“If it keeps on this way, Russia nwi 11 soon have no fleet left"
dpeciotl visitation evangelism at Central Church, PY..people
go out 2 by 2 to Invite unbelievers to evening service. As
a result of the afternoon's work, 200 unbelievers came to
church for the first time. "After two powerful addresses
by Pang Wha Joong and Dr. Moffett they were ail greatly im-
pressed and 75 or more gave their names as intending to believe
Allen telegraphs he will send US warship for protection.
Missionaries reoly, "No need".
“Great crowd at church tonight". During meeting Moffett re-
ceives telegram from Dr. Allen, and at once left meeting.
Telegram: 'Ain sending ship to Chinampo. Have ordered all
women & ohildreh\’tbJ come to FY. Do same with SyenChun.
Reasons unexplainable. .Trust my Judgment" "It is too bad.,
but situation roust be critical. We wonder- if the jsussian
Army is coming down from the North.." “We oegin to have
doubts as to the greatness of the Japanese victories.. Capt.
Barstow tninks the Japanese navy was defeated.."

Moffett telegraphs Allen asking postponement of evacuation of
women. Receives reply: "Alright . .Japanese guard will arrive
shortly for temporary protection." Missionaries think this
unnecessary—ask Jap. consul to hold it in aoeyance. Consul
reports }60 Russ calvaryroen in Euiju coming south; asks
foreigners to fly national flags on couses; requests Sool Mak
Kol church for quartering troops, “no more than we have ex-
pected^ People flee PY, “if this keeps on there will soon
be very few but Christians left here".
Russian scouting party reported in Anju. Advance guard of
Jap. Army enters PY

Jap army landing at Wonsan reported. "If so the first battles
will doubtless be fought to the North and FyengYang may escape"
Mines people arrive.. Japs, hearing that a body of foreigners
were coming prepared an ambush, but Mr. Dee west to meet them
with large IT.S. flag, or they might have been fired on.
First xkiRmtxh land fire of the war" reported out by PY stone
pillars— "five Japs and three Russians". 300 at church. . "Japs
opened West Gate for us to enter."
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Feb. 24.

Mar. 2.

3 .

5 .

8 .

10 .

16 .

17.
18.
28.

Apr. 3.

15.
23 .

May 11.
19.

20 .

Aug. 11.

Oot. 15.
Oct. 18.

Oot. 23.

26 .

Nov. 5.
9 .

21 .

Diary - 7

Russ reported 20 11 east, upriver. 40 Jap cavalry went out
In pursuit. Moffett, Rolf and R. walk around wouthern wall
of city up to East gate. Japs using timber bought from
mission (for hospital) to build horse barns outside S. Gate.

3 war correspondents arrive: Jack London (Hearst), McKenzie
(Lend. Dally Mall), Funn (Tes lie's "eekly).

Missionaries in Byenchun report b y courier, 2000 Russ cavalry
passed thru toward Anju. London bought horse & saddle from
lee, tent from Baird. McKenzie, a Christian, speaks at
prayermeeting. vratcb Jap Army cross Ice Into FI.
Telepram from Allen: Cruiser In Chlnampo few days—^omen,
children may come Seoul—no accomodations from Koreans except
Esther fak" . Evacuation, therefore, considered discretionary..
Foreign community picture t by Dunn in Moffett's y^ard.

Russ moving north—no battle this side of Viju, probably.
London, Dunn leave for north, contrary to Jap orders.
20,000 Russians reported across Yalu.
Jap. will rush through a Seoul-’

T

iju RR.
Korean spy executed across Potong R.
Col. Welb. Heyes, son of Ex-fres. Hayes arrived.
Foreign Easter service. "Two Japanese gentlemen of the army,
who were educated In America, were present."
Seoul telegram reports fire totally destroys palace.
Yul Pal. IS Jap soldiers in town to keep Tong Haks from rising.
Alarm in PY at report of Ruse cavalry moving toward Anju.
Country itineration. Stopped often by Japanese. Much looting
by Russ reported. Meets Xn from Tuk Chun whore brother was
killed by Russ "while trying to defend ris property and family..
They thrust him through rith a sword.. What murderers and vil-
lains the Cossacks are!" About 700 ituss came through here.

People badly scared "thinking I was the advance guard of the
Russians" returning. At SuChang Is attacked by one man end
threatened with club. "He seemed to think I was the cause of
the Russian's coming". At Tuk Chun "The Japanese shot £ Korean
today, s native of the place, who had acted as interpreter for
the Russians" and who had extorted money from the Koreans.

Four boats up river for vacation: Moffets, Pelrds, Lees end
Pernhelsel-Koons . To Aug 22, as far as Kangjin.

Country itlreretl n (to t;ov. 3).
Drunk disturbs chufch m-^tinm. B. "captures him", brings him
in, makes Mm sit beside him and keep quiet.

Two Tong Heks ask to become Christian. "Last year the Xns
suffered much persecution from the Tong Haks, but this year
they are very friendly.."

A Xn who had turned Tong Hak & cut his hair, returned confessing
"he was deceived, being told that the II Chin Vhjy and the Xn
church were all one".

Country itineration (to Nov. 13).
Seven Christians from Man Sa Kol have left for Hawaii, influenced
by evangelist Choi El Ho.
"hed Letter Day". RR completed to back of compound (PY) . First
engine seen. "Verily, civilization Is coming", but road to
Seoul not yet completed.

mi
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mi
8 Country itineration, Jan. 8-23. In Soonohun Methodists set

up church of their own. B. (Presb.) and Becker (Keth.) try
to persuade 2 groups to unite, but Moth, aro upper class &
Presb. middle class and don't want to unite.

16 Dr. Moffett receives warn welcome at Poong Chun.
22 Dr. M. baptizes 16 infants, B. a dozen adults at Poong Chun class.
15. Class for city men and women; after a.ro. study ana p.m. conference

the workers scatter to preach all thru city & invite to evening
evangelistic service. 20 to 60 converts at Central Cli. every
day; 10 to 40 at S. Gate Church.

19. Meetings close with over 800 rising to indicate "desire to be
Christian. Not all will persevere but we believe the majority will

23 . Country itineration (to March 21).
5. "best week of my life. Over 50 persons have male public profession

of faith in Christ this week." Such large crowds at church the
believers had to leave to make room for the unbelievers.

8 Mapy "kwansoks" cay they want to believe and build a big church,
but "they are after political influence" . After I explained what
the gospel is and that "I would not help them out of any politi-
cal troubles, they have decided they do not want to believe."

17 Enters Eun San Ub on market day; finds 2 Xns from Chu Tani al-
ready preaching to the crowd. 17 persons have decided to be-
lieve thru inf luence of a consecri ted merchant.

24 More country itinert. ticn, Mar. 24 to Apr. 3* Accompanies party
of Americans to nines. Recently one of them, Curtis, had
thrown coffee grounds into face of a Japanese who was watching
them eat. Japs drew swords. Were nearly killed, but restrained
by solaiers who sent them bsok to PY. "I hope (they) will pro-
fit by the lesson for they were plainly to blame. They are so
useu to maltreating the Aoreans that they think they can do the
Japs the same way, but they can't."

5 PY station discusses building third church. Preferred site: "just
east of the Kwan and. close to Junction of *'est Gate and S. Gate st.
New RR bridge over river ooened on 3 rd. Trains t^ Seoul in May.

8 Country itineration, to Apr. 22.
10. Yul Pal magistrate 1 e underlings try extort money from poor Xn.

He had nothing. They beat hir on soles of feet till blood came,
^on't be able to work for a month. "What miserable rascals
these underlings are!"

22 In PY finds "first- party of foreigners to make the trip" from
Seoul to PY by RR : Dr. Hirst, 2 Avison boys 6c visiting Canadian.

23 Griffis, visiting Canadian Presb from China tells station of
his escape from Boxers.

30 Three weeks ago 240 catechumens reed, at Central Ch “result of Reviv
1 Theological class: 8 in upper class, 14 in lower

15 Mr. Junkin from Chunju takes Mr Foot's place in theol. class
19 Dr. Sharrocks c. Herbert Blair from Syenchun first foreigners to

make RR trip between the two cities
27 Country itineration (to June 15).
29 Men he ’captured" and made to keep quiet on last visit has become

a Christian (in Ki Tani). "happiest man in town".
5 Maeng San. Comity agreement with Becker— this place becomes

all Presbyterian.
17 Underwood and Junkin teaching in the theological class
21 Dr. Moffett is back from Seoul (business) & Taegu (pleasure).
23 Dr. Baird leaves for Educ. Conf. with Meth. Mission vihich is

considering union in Academy. If they put 2 men in, it could
be raised to college grade.
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.

Jan.

Feb.

Apr.

May

May

25

Open air mass meeting of the 2 churches, largest congregation ever
assembled here, 2500. Dr. Underwood preached.

26 Presbyterial Comm, accepts 14 candidates for ministry, permits 8

to 10 groups to elect elders, incl. B's helpers Kim & Ni for minis
12 Moffett elected Moderator of Presbyterian Council.
13 Last night, at Ewa Haktane-, General Council of Evangelical Missions

in Korea organized, for union in all institutions* the native chur<
1 Large Increase in Dr. Gale’s church, over ^00 in attendance.

7

Reception at Moffetts for Mr. & Mrs. Koons, Mr & Mrs Becker-all
recently married. Academy enrolls 130-140, great increase.

14 Country itineration (Oct. 1^-24; Oct. 29- Nov. 6; Nov. 12-29).
21 Refuses to perform wedding for bride, 14, and groom, 15.
27 Organizes Comm, on Helper's Salary to displace missionary as

treasurer and employer, in three circuits: TukChun, Yung Won, Maenj

3 Only the 2nd Sabbath spent in PY since middle of Julg
7 Country itineration (to Dec. 19)
8 Asks a grouppof yangban believers in Kwun Tang, Why did you be-

}.6eve? "Chri stianity has changed gamblers * drunkards to lead
blameless lives, so if it can so transform a man’l life it
must be good."

17 123 nyang * 12. 30 yen.
18 Nearly 1000 nyang pledged for helper. Will raise his salary.
25 Xmas program at Central Church. Heathen women make so much noise

they have to be put out; promised program will be repeated.
28 Last Sunday a third church was set aside in PY city, for north

end of city. Under Mr. Blair. Temporarily in Ssjangkol property.

1906

1 Proposed to Miss Kirkwood.
11 Station decides to establish a fourth church in city, Irith B. as

pastor. Temporarily in old E. Gate church building (Noltarikol)

.

Will locate N. & W. of intersection of S. Gate & W. Gate sts.
The constituency from east & south of there, serving area betw.
Central Ch. and South Gate.

15 Country itineration
20 Cho Kir Yung pledges 1200 nyang worth of plowing annually.
26 Revival services— 123 decisions in the four churches Sat. night.
4 Services close— 1100 decisions. 300 more in Methodist ch. "This

old city has been shaken up as never before".
9 Decides to announce engagement so he & Miss Kirkwood can ask for

Moffett house next year (while they are on furlough).
3 Compelled one old man to be regularly married to the widow he has

taken to wife. Koreans think no ceremony necessary for widow.
19 B's reading: Life of H. Clay, Hibben's Problems of Phllosophv,

When Knighthood Was in Flower (first novel for several years),
Flint's Theism. Reads as he rides pony.

6 Trip to Kangkel. Church bears all expenses of boys & donkeys,
and supplies chickens, eggs & charcoal. Trying to decide wheth-
er to recommend Kangkel as new station. Are missionaries really
needed there?

18 End of Diary (one day out of PY, returning from Kangkel).




